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The Murray State men's and women's
tennis teams take on Morehead State
University in a double header today
at Purcell tennis courts. 18.

Head to thenews.org to find;
out how students are
·:
adjusting to the new online '
registration system MyGate.

With weather warming up professors
are venturing outside the classroom
walls to hold class is some unusual
places, 58.
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In Wednesday's seventh and final special
session of the Board of Regents Tuition Task
Force, members unanimously passed a proposal for a per credit-hour tuition model with a 15
hour cap.
The Board of Regents will review the proposal at its April 13 meeting. At this preliminary stage, the proposal contains several recommendations.
This first recommendation, according to
section five of the preliminary rough draft, is
tuition would not increase more than 4 percent for resident full-time undergraduate students. This is in accordance with the recent 4
percent tuition ceiling approved by the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education.
The second recommendation outlines the
implementation of a per credit hour tuition
model, in which all resident full-time under graduate students can take up to 15 hours per
semester at the standard $2,874 rate. This
rate represents the Whltthetaskforce
2008-2009 tuition, and
recoml'nendt
is subject to change up •All students taldno
to 4 percent for 20092010.
12-15 hours will pay a
Students would see a standard tuition
$239.50 per-hour charge rate.
if they exceed the 15
bouts per semester cap. •Students exceedinQ
This cap was set with the 15-hour ceillnQ
the standard guideline would see a $239.50
in mind that many stu- per-hour charoe.
dents need 120 hours to
graduate.
•1,877 students took
"Over 50 percent of more than 15 hours
disciplines at this uni- In the fall 2008
versity are required to semester
take 120 hours," Provost ' - - - - ·-----~
Gary Brockway said. "But there are some
groups that will be paying a premium because
their programs require additional hours."
Brockway said a large portion of programs
require 121-123 hours, with nursing requiring
125, and music requiring 136. Teaching certification also surpasses that 120-hour standard.
He said all disciplines with graduation requirements currently over 120 hours will be
required, by fall of 2009, to drop two hours
from that requirement.
After the pr oposal was passed, Peg liays,
Board of Regents and Task Force member, said
she has a problem with the inequity this proposal creates.
"I have an issue with people paying different
prices for their undergraduate degrees," she
said. "It's just not equitable."
Steve White, Faculty Senate president, said
this tuition model makes student fees too complex.
"They've got more things to think about
than this," he said. "In the future I would really love to see us go back to a traditional, onefee system."
Overall, the proposal projects an annual net
tuition increase for the University of approximately $1,759,859. Morehead State University
and Northern Kentucky UniveJ;sity have also
discussed versions of this tuition model.
The Task Force has 11 voting members:
Chair Jeff S. Taylor, Murray State Board of
Regents; Keith Cartwright, attorney, Murray
State parent and alumnus; Mike Freels. director of the Murray State Henderson extended
campus; Peg Hays, Mur ray State Board of
Regents: Dave Hornback, retired banker, Murray State parent and alumnus; Kara Mantooth,
Student Government Association president
and Student Regent; Doug Watkins, retired
banker, Murray State parent; Becki Wells,
Hopkinsville Chamber of Commerce. Murray
State parent; Brett Welter, in-state student;
Steve White, president of Faculty Senate; Ashley Wild, out-of-state student; Tom Denton,
vice president for Finance and Administrative
Services and Lori Mitchum, director of Financial Aid and Scholarships.
The campus community is encouraged to
offer feedback, concerns and questions at two
campus forums on April 6. The first one is
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Curris Cente r
Barkley Room and the second forum is 4-5:30
p.m. in Wrather Auditorium.
Mia Walters can be reached at
mia. walters@murraystate.edu.

Student indicted for sexual assault.
Ashley Edwards
Editor-in-Chief
The Murray State student
accused of having sex with
an underage student at Calloway County High School
w h i I e
working
as a stud e n t
teacher at
the school
w
a s
indicted
with
a
f irs t degree
Drew
sexual
Millwood a b u s e
senior from
charge by
the CalMt. Vernon, Ill. 1 0 w a Y
County grand jury.
ln addition to first-degree
sexual assault, John "Drew"
Millwood, 24, senior from
Mt. Vernon, Ill,. was also
charged with tampering
with physical evidence,
attempting to tamper with

physical evidence, cultivation of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
The sexual assault and
tampering with evidence
charges are Class D felonies.
The latter are Class A misdemeanors. Millwood is set
to appear in Calloway County Circuit Court April13.
Millwood allegedly met
with a 17-year-old female
student after school hours
and drove her to a county
location to have sexual
inter course, according to
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department officials.
The legal age of consent
for sexual contact in Kentucky is 16, but it is illegal
for a person of authority to
have sexual contact with a
person under the age of 18.
The indictment also states
Millwood tried to remove
and tamper with evidence
by allegedly deleting text
messages from hls cell
phone and trying to remove

the condom from the scene
of the crime.
Millwood is also accused
of growing fewer than five
marijuana plants and possessing supplies to grow
marijuana at his residence.
David Dowdy, public relations coordinator for the
Calloway County School
District, said the incident is
unfortunate.
"It was a serious breach of
ethical behavior rising to
criminal and not something
that's tolerated here in our
school district," Dowdy said;
Dowdy said a fingerprint
and criminal background
check are required of all
potential employees, including student teachers.
He said the school district
will assist police in the
investigation if necessary,
though the alleged incident
did not occur on school
grounds.
"We have a good working
relationship with our sherjff
and expect that to continue,"

Dowdy said.
Catherine Sivills, assistant:
vice president for Institu-:
tiona} Advancement and:
University
Communica-:
tions, said the charges'
against Millwood will not
affect the education program at Murray State.
:
"It's unfortunate but I
really believe it's an isolated
incident that isn't going to
affect the level of quality
that the College of Educa-:
tion provides these students
going out into the schools to'
do their student teaching,",
Sivills said. "It's not a Murray State issue. The College
of Education will move forward with aU of the quality.
programming and place-'
ment they already do."
Millwood was released on
a $10,000 cash bond and is
awaiting arraignment.
If convicted he could
receive 1-5 years in prison.
Ashley Edwards can be
reached at ashleyb.edwards@
murraystate.edu.
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Lounge

Online registration system debuts April 6
Robin Phelps
Assistant News Editor
Out with the old and in with the new. Murray State
wiU put Racer-Touch to bed with the opening of
online registration April 6.
With the demise of Racer-Touch, Chlef of Staff
Josh Jacobs said it is important students receive login information.
"What students need to be aware of is that they
need to generate their IDs and walk through the
online tutorial to be familiar with the system," Jacobs
said.
Jacobs said while the majority of student workers
are already familiar with MyGate, now is the time for
all students to use the system.
"I don't want a single student to not know about
the need to get their MyGate log-in," Jacobs said. "It
only requires a couple of steps. Once you log in to the
system you will be able to access everything."
Students eager to capitalize on the benefits o£
online registration can also rejoice in many current
and future amenities of the system.
"This will be easier for students to conduct business on their schedules," Jacobs said. "You won't
have to sit in Sparks at eight in the morning anymore."
Registrar Kathy Kerr said with MyGate's new
online registrat ion feature comes capabilities Murray
State students have not previously seen.
"It's everything PIN had and more," Ker r said.
With an Academics tab on the MyGate profile, students will soon have opportunity to view their student information, including transcripts and holds as
well as grade reports, schedules and MAP reports.
"It will be great that (students) can see their student information o n that page," Kerr said. " lt's
important though that students still meet with their
advisers."
Unlike Racer-Touch, students will not have to

wake up at early hours and wait to get through a busy
line.
"After the starting period, students have open
availability," Kerr said.
The Academics tab offers a host of functions for
students. In addition to the ability to view transcripts, after registration an abbreviated schedule
w ill list a student's scheduled classes.
Grant Masterson, junior from Edwardsville, Ill.,
said he looks forward to the online registration.
"It's a step in the right direction," Masterson said.
"Other schools have already bad this and are technologically advanced."
Masterson said he would not miss registering for
classes using Racer Touch.
"I thought the phone was more complicated," Masterson said. "With MyGate 1 can schedule at my own
convenience. I think MyGate will be more efficient."
Robin
Phelps
can
be
reached
at
robinj.phelps@murraystate.edu.

·1:30 p.m.-4
p.m.; Hart College
•4:30 p.m. - 7
p.m.; Winslow
Dining Hall

TUESDAY
·10 a.m.- 2
p.m.; Waterfield Library
•2:30 pm.:30 ' •
4 p.m.,
Regents College

WEDNESDAY
·9 a.m.- 3
p.m. Faculty
Hall

THURSDAY
·10 a.m. - 2
p.m.; Currls
Center Rock·
lng Chair
Lounge

APRIL 3 .·
·10 a.m.-2
p.m.; Water- .
field Library
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This week- - - - - - - - - - - Saturday
·5:15 p.m. Worn·
en's tennis vs.
Eastern Ken ·
tucky State,
free

Now Pla.yiug
Cinema Interttational
"River's Ect.e Pilm Petitival"
Thursday ~March 28

"'Darwin's NJsbtmare" (USA):
April2- 4

"MoUDtlbl Top Removal• (USA):
April l7
Movies begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Curris Center Theater. Admission
is free.

II you would like an event to
appear in the This Week section.
ftll out a form in the Murray State
News office at W Wilson Hall. fax
to 809-3175 or e-maU.informatton to
thenews@murraystate.edu.
Please submit events by noon on
Wednesdays. We cannot guarantee
all items received will be published.

Police Beat-....:..--------------Marchl9
3:36 p.m. A caller from Chestnut Street reported someone
driving erratically down the
street. An officer located the
driver, who said he or she was
not driving recklessly.
4:16 p.m. A caller from the
RSEC reported a damaged
event sign inside the building.
An officer took a report.
4:57 p.m. The Calloway County
Sheriff's Office reported people in vehicles near the EXPO
Center parking lot making
threats against someone at the
Laker Pride Center. An officer
took a report and asked the
people to leave the area.

March20
8 p.m. An officer at 18th Street
and CoUege Farm Road reported a vehicle accident without
injuries. The Murray Police
Department '\"as notified of the
accident for traffic patrol.
10:46 a.m. A caller from 17th

and Ryan streets reported a
cable line down and blocking
the roadway. The Murray
Police Department was notified.
U:3l p.m. A Racer Patrol officer
at Facilities Management
requested an officer secure a
door at the Environmental Services building. The building
coordinator was notified.

March21

a.m. Murray Statt• Police
assisted with traffic control for
a race at Five Points.
11:47 p.m. A caller from Pogue
Library reported a vehicle with
a dead battery. The caller
requested the notification of
Max's 641 Shell. An officer
notified the business.
10:07 p.m. A caller from the
wellness center requested a
door be unlocked for cleaning.
A Racer Patrol officer assisted.
10".36 p.m. A Racer Parrot officer from the RSEC was on spe·
cial duty for a lawn and garden
show.
9:02

March22

2:06 p.m. A caller from Gilbert
Graves Drive requested assistance for a vehicle accident
without injuries involving a
Murray Police Department
cruiser. An officer took an
accident report.
5:46p.m. The residence director at Springer College reported the building had no hot
water. Central Plant was notified.
ll:l7 p.m. A caller from
Springer College reported loud
people outside the building
talking to people inside the
building. An officer asked the
people to quiet down.

by a lawn mower. An officer
took a report.
9:50 a.m. Murray State Police
issued a citation to Christopher Beard, freshman from
Lexington, Ky., for fraudulent
use of a credit card for less
than $100.
7:~7 p.m. A Racer Patrol officer from Blackburn Science
building reported someone
driving a go-cart behind the
buMing. An officer reported
the driver was a student from
the engineering department
who was checking to see if the
vehicle would run.

March24
12:03 a.m. A caller from Vitel-

March23
7:49 a.m. A caller from Alexander Hall reported a ftrst floor
stairwell door had a broken
window. Facilities Management was notified. An officer
said the window may have
been broken by a rock thrown

lo's reported a fight at the
restaurant. Murray Police
Department was notified.
11:46 a.m. A caller from WaterltldA ~rary re,poned a fue in
P.t ··~g' -re~ aut5fdeof the building. The caller
extinguished to<! fire witn
water. The Murray Fire

Department, Facilities Management, the state ftre marshal
and the Office of Environmental Safety and Health were
notified. An officer took a
report.
1:2S p.m. A caller from West
Farm reported a smoldering
pile of saw dust. The Murray
Fire Department, Facilities
Management, the state ftre
marshal and the Office of Environmental Safety and Health
were notified. The fire department sprayed the pile with
water and extinguished the
fire. An officer took a report.

lll., at Public Safety for harassment.
2:49 p.m. Murray State Police
at Public Safety issued a citation to John Waddell, freshman
from Benton, Ky., for third
degree forgery.
2:49 p.m. Murray State Police
at Uth and Chestnut streets
issued a citation to Justin W.
Coursey, nonstudent from
Smithland, Ky., for passing an
unloading school bus.

March25

AssistOnt News EclUor Robin
l'Pit'Pt" cortrl'ftd ~ Beat
with materials provided by Pub-

1:23 p.m. Murray State Police
issued a citation to Kelsie
Knapp. senior from DuQuoin,

Motorist assists - 2
Racer escorts - 0
Arrests- 3

lic Safety. Not all dispatched
calls are listed.

T-Room
Take-Out
UDinner from our kitchen to yours"
Lasagna
for 4

Meatloaf
for 4

$9.99

$9.99

Chicken
Tetrazinni
for 6 $12

~

$200 for New Leases
We are offering $200 in Visa gift cards to
the first forty people who sign a new lease
between today and April 3.

The Chase @Murray offers
2- and 4-bedroom apartments.
Now at a lower rate!

Sister Schubert Rolls 8 for $3.60
Available in the T-Room

Includes

7a.m.- 2:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday
For more information call 809-6931.

The food comes in a
microwave-safe container-just heat ,a nd
serve.
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• All-inclusive rent to include
Internet , cable and
electric with cap
• Private bathrooms
• Washers and dryers
•Fully furnished with new
leather couches and
wood-looking flooring
•New Fitness Center
•New Tanning Dome

AT Ill

u RRAY

Don't miss this great deal!
Contact us today to reserve your room.
THE CHASE @ MURRAY
1700 Lowe's Drive
270-759-3003

myownapartment.com
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Officials extending library hours
1

Ashlce Cobb
StafT writer
Waterfield Library will
extend its hours during a trial
period from Sunday through
the start of final exams.
Along with its n•gulnr
hours, Watt·rfield will sta}'
open until 2 a.m. Sundays.
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays. Students may
usc the two computer labs,
but reference and checkout
desks will close during the
trial.
Adam Murray, interim de•tn
of libraries. implemented the
trial at the request of Student
Government
Association
President Kara Mantooth.
"Kar;~ approached me last
sprin~ about extending the
hours for the library," Murray
said. "However. budget was
the issue. SGA wem through a
summary of what it would
cost to stay open longer for

one night and the cost per
hour."
Mantooth created a committee within SGA to handle
issues regarding library hours
due to concerns from other
~rudents.

Student senators spearheaded the committee and
researched issues regarding
Waterfield's budget.
"Library bours are something that had been brought
up more than once so I
thought it would be useful to
create a committee to look
specifically at the possibilities
and feasibility of a change,"
Mantooth said. "I want to
commend the group of senators who have come together
and made this a priority on
their agendas."
Mantooth said Waterfield
student workers and employees would .s et up a door
counter to see how many students use the extended hours

and if it could merit permanent change.
Waterfield's hours are
already longer than many uni·
versities in Kentucky, Mur·
ray said. If the trial period is a
success, the struggle lies in
the budget and e mployees.
"If we have enough people
taking advantage of the
extended hours, then next
year we might try to permanently change the hours,"
Murray said. "However, that
will mean hiring more student
workers and employees,
which will mean a shift in the
budget."
Wang Yuanming, sopho·
more from China, said she
plans to take advantage of the
library's extended hours,
which she hopes become a
permanent fixture.
"The atmosphere is a good
place for studying because I
cannot concentrate on my
homework with all of the dis-

l,turen I ilnham/711£' Ne-.n

Students will soon have more accessibility to Waterfield library with the extended hours.
tractions in my dorm room,"
Yuanrning said. "I use the
computer labs the most and I

would enjoy the library staying open late, especially during finals week."

Ashlt•c Cobb can be
n•ached at nsblcC'.cobb@
murraystatc.cdu.

WELCOME TO BRINN'SI
Complete Automotive Service & Repair Garage
VOTED MURRAY'S FAVORITE
OIL CHANGE
THE PAST 4 YEARS

TO CAMPUS
./DELIVERY AVAILABLE
FREE ESTIMA.TES
Mon.-Fri.

BRINN I S

8 a.m. • 5:30 p.m.

Sat'
8 a.m. - noon

QVALI ... Y SERVICE & LUBE, INC
CERTIFIED MECHANICS

.

A/C, tune-ups, brakes , all me chanical repairs etc.
Murray
•
270-759-0003
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Face Off

Simply
Put

Is Murray State making online progress?
NO
YES
Simple changes
could boost
online efficiency
Sever al years and countless
Student Government Association
presidential campaign promises
ago, we were assured students
would soon be granted the luxury
of registering for classes online.
Well, time passed, but now, lo
and behold, it seems the administration is at last making good on
that dream. and not a moment too
soon.
The online campus system has
had its hiccups for years as those
trying to set up their game systems can attest to. But even
before the days of annoying Bedford Agents and mandatory campus-provided anti-virus software,
we had a general online immaturity on the whole.
It starts with, surprisingly, our
own homepage.
Its layout is slick enough to
impress the casual visitor , but
beyond lies a disappointing system of enough looping Web sites
and digital dead ends. These Web
site blunders would make most
street planners scratch their
heads in bewilderment.
For example, if you have ever
tried to use the campus homepage's search engine, you probably discovered there is much
needed in the way of o nline
improvement, if not an entire
overhaul!
Had I not already had a general
idea of the department in which I
wanted to declare my major upon
my enrollment at Murray State, l
w.ould have been left out to dry
via the department's Web site.
My department simply had no
presence online. Well, technically it did, but a blank screen did not
provide me much information at

Progress takes
time and long
man-hours

Aaron Butler
is a senior from
Owensboro, Ky.

bills and fees in this same system.
I try to keep a positive attitude
about the latter point, which carried to its most disastrous conclusion would have hundreds if not
thousands of students' account
numbers sitting open on some
desk in Sparks Hall waiting for the
first opportune hand to make off
with a treasure trove of info.
No, I would hope to expect
more than that out of Murray
State University's diligent Racer
Patrol.
Murphy's Law aside, the system
does seem to have real potential
and w.illlikely be absorbed as easily by the incoming class of students as Racer-Touch was for all
of us. So, I would not fear the
change on purely r eactionary
grounds.
I was slightly irked to discover
University staff had been using
the system for at least some time.
Even the SGA should have
known that, I thought. But they
would put one and two together,
as it applies to an online registration system, probably slower than
1 would - meaning we'd have
MyGate registr ation sometime in
2019.
I guess they deser ve some
roundabout support for not doing
anything at all. Maybe we should
consider applauding Murray
State's administration for getting
something right for once, even if
years after the fact.

Jodi Keen
is a Cop y Editor at
The M urray State News

Bye, Racer-Touch. Arrivederci,
paper timecards.
No longer will Murray State
students and faculty have to
tmdge through the outdated system to schedule classes and
report work hours.
It's a bright spot for Murray
State, but some in the University
community are blocking its optimistic sunshine with their
umbrellas of criticism.
Murray State listened and
responded to its community's
needs and the thanks it has gotten
from some is a slap on the wrist.
What took the University so long
to change?
First, the "so long" in question,
Racer-Touch, lasted a little more
than a decade. Second, any time a
new program is implemented.
research, money and trial periods
are necessary. Broad changes
such as MyGate - especially when
they affect thousands of people are too complex to happen
overnight.
The current generation of college students is used to new technology being introduced at
increasingly rapid rates. Frankly,
it's all we've ever known. We
have a hunger for new technology
that is rarely satisfied.
Therefore, we're more willing
to
jump at
technological
advances, but also quicker to vent
frustration at being stopped for
doing so.

~

But please remember - we have
adapted to new technology being
fired at us every semester. The
administration is of a generation
still adapting to these changes.
Can we really hold it against them
that we're moving cautiously into
the 21st century?
The administration is like a
parent on a technological adventure.
Computers, digital cameras,
PDAs, iPods, interactive cell
phones - our parents didn't grow
up with these items and may need
extra time navigating them. So
why is it we can be compassionate with our parents• plight but
not our administration's? lt's not
like our administration is stuck in
its own ways and refusing to even
consider change. A transition
time is needed for anything new.
Like with our parents, have a little
more patience.
Many at Murray State are
relieved to see these programs
expire and a new, sleeker
approach taking their place. To
me, it's a backward and unproductive move to criticize it.
Instead of criticize, why not help
it? Don't wait until the last minute
to create your MyGate account;
that way, any initial glitches can
be worked out before you need
your MyGate for something
important.
Write down any instructions
and passwords you need, so the
Help Desk isn't flooded with calls
about forgotten passwords and
answers to secret log-in questions
(I myself am guilty of this).
From what I've personally seen,
questions and critiques about
MyGate from the University community are never in short supply,
but answers certainly are.
It's as if we've been raised to
complain, but let someone else fix
the problem.
If the consumer is so dissatisfied, speak up.
Hollow criticism is ineffective
and helps no one, and yes,
patience is still a virtue, even in
the 21st century.
So applaud the University's
move to a more efficient manner
of conducting business, suggest
some ideas and, for goodness
sake, send our administration a
thank you card for putting RacerTouch to rest.

2009

aU.
In that case, I suppose I was
lucky to be directed even toward
a blank - as most of the search
results were so far off the mark
that learning anything is proverbial Of the needle in the haystack.
That problem persists to this day.
Now, with hope it seems things
might be changing.
With the new MyGate system
we are told (and I'm wary of shadowy pronouncements fllteted
down through Residential Advisers) our online registration will
become a reality in just a few
weeks.
Further even is the payment of

Run amuk

Trevin Holder
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Consider more effective
ways to confront greed
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I feel a little burnt
out on the whole AIG
fat cat cliche.
Don't get me wrong,
1 think it would be fun
to see thousands of
fired CEOs living in
tents.
I just know that Wall
Street
executives will
Clayton
never replace out-ofVertrees work factory or construction workers living on the side of the road.
Who would not appreciate that clip
shown on a 24-hour news cycle? The
image of a Rolls Royce parked outside of
a blue tent from Wal-Mart would come
off as one of the best punch lines for an
economic crisis ever.
Would you still consider it communism
if it's funny?
Unless you can show me clips of average Americans driving past world financial powerhouses in new, economically
priced cars. quit taunting me.
If cutting the strings on one of the most
dangerous and unstable financial pillars
meant the end to ~)bnoxious graphics and
punch lines from news channels, 1 would
completely support the move.
But personal satisfaction rarely prevents a crisis.
Nothing will ever happen to corporate
fat cats because there arc too many of
them and they create too many jobs. The
real corporate elite are the people nobody
else can do without. No matter what they
can get away with, Wall Street's success
stories enjoy privilege because of their
ability to plant themselves as necessities
in people's lives.
If you really make it as a fat cat, you can
behave however you want, do whatever
you feel and take in more money in one
year than an entire generation of the typical American family can in 50.
As much as I enjoy the idea of a possible 150-year sentence for Bernie Madoff,
the guy only represents a part of a much
larger problem.
Hold your excitement for a line of
executives forced to extinguish their cigars in a styrofoam cup of tap water as
they parade into the slammer.
Columnists vent their aggravations
toward corporate greed with words like
"public outrage" or "bellowing discontent
from the populace" to make people feel
better about themselves.
If civilian responsibility boils down to a
disappointment at your skinny wallet,
everybody can feel like a patriot.
According to the Associated French
Press, workers at the Fr ench branch of
3M recently detained their boss to renegotiate pay and benefits. A week earlier,
the article says "workers burst into a
management meeting and pelted their
bosses with eggs to protest the closure of
their plant."
I guess when people become really
frustrated at their situation, they bring
eggs to work. Maybe eggs are just a
French thing, but I have not heard of anything like this in America.
Do you know what Americans do when
they are really. really frustrated with
thei r jobs? We nm to Jay Lcno for therapy. Really angry people usually lack the
patience to sit through snappy one-Liners
and lighthearted banter with Kevin
Eubanks.
It seems like as long as there have been
poor people. societies have had to tolerate the blindly privileged. Considering
the historic institution of rich people, I
expect to hold off on taking out my frustrations with using protein-rich food
stuffs as means to bring economic balance to society.
If people actually took an active concern in the economy's impact on people's
lives, Obama would have had to address
growing tent cities in more than just one
of Tuesday night's press conference
questions.
While some countries shine through
violence, Americans have an uncanny
ability to show anger through their concern for each other.

Clayton Vertrees can be reached at
iames. vcrtrecs@murraystate.edu.

Write to us
The Murray State News welcomes commentaries and letters to the editor. Letters should be 300 words or less. Contributors should include phone numbers for
verification. Please in(lude hometown, classification and title or relationship to the University. Commentaries should be limited to 600 words. The Murray State
News reserves the right to edit for styte, length and content. All contributions should be turned in Wednesaay of each week via e-mail or thenews.org.
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Church n1•1nbers fall
Megan Locke
Staff writer
Pastors in churches across the
country arc seeing their membership
drop as the baby boomer generation
ages and fewer children are brought
in to replenish the congregation.
Local churches are beating this trend
by maintaining their most popular
programs.
First Baptist Church of Murray is
one church experiencing growth.
Diane Jonas. the church's office manager, attributes the church's growth
to several factors, including the
number of students attending from
the University.
"Our attendance has been on the
increase since about a year ago." she
said. "We do have a fair number of
college students that attend. We
have a service just fur college students called The Net. We have an
average of 40-50 students that
attend. That number is usuaJiy pretty consistent."
First Baptist also offers two different services, one contemporary and

one traditional, meant to attract different demographics. Jonas said
about 233 people attend the earlier
contemporary service on Sundays.
Some of the most popular programs at First Baptist are targeted
toward the interests of children,
jonas said. Children's choir on
Wednesdays, the AWANA program
on Sunday nights and the Mother's
Day Out program during the week
provide different activities for aJI age
groups, she said.
"Vacation Bible School is always
well-attended," Jonas said.
Jonas said the goal of the church is
to keep growing, despite any national trends to the contrary.
"We always hope that we arc
friendly and welcome people to our
services," she said. "We hope that
people find a relationship with Jesus
here."
Minister Richard Youngblood
leads the congregational ministry at
't he University Church of Christ in
Murray. He said while his congregation docs not seem to be growing
significantly, the congregation is not

decreasing in size.
..Our last several years, it has been
stable," he said. "It's not growing. but
I don't think we're facing great loss."
Youngblood said mnny college
students do attend, and seven•!
young families in their '20s and '30s
started coming in the lnst several
years. Even with the younger membership, Youngblood said the major·
ity of the membership is closer to the
baby boomer generation.
"Our oldest member is 97," he snid.
"The average age (of lnl'mbcrs) is
around 40-50."
One of the most popular programs
at the University Chur..:h of Christ is
Life Group, a small-group Bible
study and ministry. Youngblood said
these small groups of 8-12 people are
starting to replace the tradit ional
Sunday evening worship time.
"In the last two years, there has
not been a great deal of change," he
said. "We have l'hangcd to a little bit
more contemporary style of worship."
Youngblood said that diversity, in
terms of race and points of view

Pews remain empty at many churches nationwide.
makes the church different.
"A sense of unity and a sense of
acceptance come with this divcrsit)•.'' h(• said.
As the University Church of
Christ looks toward the future,
Younghltwd said the lcadCrl'hip of
the church is refocu<:ing on its mission. He said the membership is hovering around 300, which may signal a
transition from a singll•-ccll church
model to one that is multi-cell.
"Churches are .1ffcctcd suciologi·
cally by size," he '>aid. ''Bigger

churches tend to inhibit the ability to
function (welll."
According to U.S. Census Hureau
estimates fllr 2007 in Calloway
County, people Jess tha n 18 years of
age accuunt for 18.1 percent of the
population. while people Ci5 years of
age or older account for 14.9 percent
of the population. In a county with a
2007 popul;•t iou t•stinHltc of mllfe
than 36,000, there arc more 1han 40
churches in the Murray area.
Megan l.ockc can be rC11chcd at
mcg:ln.lockc@nlllrray:;t;Jtc.t'du.

Mountaintop removal reaches governmental roadblock
Associated Press
CHARLESTON, W.Va.The Obama administration's
decision to hold coal mining
permits to a high environmental standard has struck a
note of economic fear in
Appalachia, where miningincluding the kind of mining
that blows up mountaintops
- has been a shield against
hard times afflicting the rest
of the nation.
On Tuesday. the EPA
announced it will take a closer look at 150 to 200 coal mine
permit applications under
review by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. EPA sin"
gled out two proposed surface mines in West Virginia
and one in Kentucky as a
.start.
In a break from Bush
administration policies. EPA
is asserting its authority
under the federal Clean
Water Act to scrutinize plans

to dump mine waste in to
streams and wetlands.
The National Mining AssoCiatiOn
estimates
EPA's
reviews could threaten 77.500
coal mining jobs and 385 million tons of annual p roduction in southern West Virgmta, eastern Kentucky,
southwest Virginia, Ohio and
the Illinois Basin.
But environmentalists see
EPA's decision as an opportunity to end mountaintop
removal mining and the
region's dependency on coal.
and to spark new jobs by
developing renewable energy
sources.
Mountaintop removal mining is an efficient but destructive practice where ridgetops
are blown up to·c:tpose multiple coal seams. Tons of rock,
dirt and debris are typically
dumped in mts that bury valleys and streams.
Destroying the mountains
"also destroys the economic

potential of Appalachia,"
Matthew Wasson of North
Carolina-based Appalachian
Voices, said. "This decision
rekind les hope for a new
economy in Appalachin built
around green jobs and renewable energy."
West Virginia Gov. Joe
Manchin met with the White
House Council on Environmental Quality and the Environmental Protection Agency
on Wednesday to clarify
EPA's intentions.
"I told them we are looking
for a bala nce between the
environment and the economy. and they assured me that
they will work with us to find
that balance," the Democratic
governor said in a prepared
statement.
Manchin said state officials
would meet with EPA and
coal companies to seck agTeements on the applications.
West VIrginia is the
nation's second largest coal
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produ..:cr and mine operators
like to say conl keeps the
lights on. More than 90 percent uf lhc state's electricity
and about half of the nation's
comes from burning ..:oal.
Coal keeps West Virginia
state government in business.
Despite its l()n1:1 historr of
poverty, West Virginia hns
largely avoided the budget
deficits facing other states
bccausl' of soaring coni prices
e.~ceeding $120 a ton last year.
Coal prices arc now declining. but state budget planners
still predict total severance
tax collections will surpass
$400 million this year. The
state is expected to rel·eivc
$320 million of that, or about
H percent of We$t Virginia's
total general revenue collections.
Elsewhere in Appalachia,
Kentucky and Virginia which nrc less dependent on
energy produetiun - haven' t
fared as well. Ruth have been

dcnling with large budget
deficits.
Of the estimated 550 mines
in West Virginia, 44 percent
arc surfan• mines.
The impMt.mcc of surface
mining ha~ increased in
recent decades as thick
underground scams have
been mined out. Rock ami dirt
not used to reclaim the mines
nrc dumped in vnllcy fills.
"There isn't very much coni
production that can be done
in a state without a \'alley fill,"
Rand}· Huffman, secretary of
West Virginia's Department
of F•.nvironmental Protection,
said.
l{ory Mcllmoil, an at•tivist
with West Virginia's Coal
River Mountain Watch, said
environmentalists now have
:11 least a six-month window
to strengthen arguments for
the creation of green jobs in
alternative energy jndustries.
Restoring former mine
lands. building wind farms

anJ developing sustainable
forestry jobs arc all part of the
solution - and nil johs that
strip miners can be trained to
take. Mdlnmil said.
Kentucky Coal Association
President Bill Caylor predict•
ed economic devastation for
the eastern half 11f hi~ state,
the nation's third-largest coal
producer behind Wyoming
and West Virginia.
john McCain said lw would
ban it. 'l'hlm-(!andidatc Barack
Obamn said he had concerns
but stopped short of calling
for a ban.
Industry executives have
consistently told Wall Slrect
that opening new underground mines ~nd other
actions would largel}' stave
off production problems until
2010. And they' ve insisted
mountaintop mining will continue in the region, even if it
takes more time and..money to
get permits - and raises tltc
price of coal and electricity.
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- . . -. .: ....oter opens 'toxic closet'
Brittany Andrews
Staff writer
Bernadette Barton, associate
professor of sociology and women's studies at Morehead State
University, will give a multimedia
research-based
presentation
titled "The Toxic Closet: Being
Gay in the Bible Belt." The presentation is at 7 p.m. April 8 in the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center
Room 623.
The free presentation will
cover such topics as conservative
religious ideology, slander, homophobia, the Bible Belt and how
these affect the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender commu·
nity.
The research presented is the
subject of Barton's upcoming
book, "Pray the Gay Away: Religion and Homoscxua.lity in the
Bible Belt." Barton has inter·
viewed members of the LGBT

community.
predominantly
in
Texas and
Kentucky,
about their
experiences
living in the
Bible Belt.
The presenBernadette tation will
exhibit
Barton
Associate
m a t er ia l
from these
professor of
. t
•
sociology and
m ervB•ews.
a r women's studies at
,
b k
tons
oo
Morehead State .. S .
d
trtppe :
University
Inside the
Lives
of
Exotic Dancers.'' published in
2006, is now for sale in the U niversity Store. Students may also
purchase it at the presentation,
where she will autograph copies.
Jody Cofer, Murray State Insti• •

•

tutional LGBT Liaison, said Barton gave this presentation at
Texas AM last year and was well
received. Barton approached
Cofer about giving the presentation at Murray State, prompting
Cofer's collaboration with Murray State Alliance, the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts and the
office of the Provost to bring Barton to Murray State.
Cofer said he thinks the presentation's interesting subject mat·
ter, particularly its peninence to
Kentucky, will spark intrigue and
important dialogue.
"The presentation is interesting because it is multimedia and
research-based," Cofer said. "It
has real life examples from Ken·
tuckians and Texans about living
in a very conservative communi·
ty."
Barton will also speak to a soci·
ology class during her time at
Murray State. She will visit assis-

tant professor of sociology James
LaValle's lndividuals and Society
class to discuss issues related to
the LGBT community.
Alliance, the Murray State student organization that supports
members and friends of the
LGBT community. is one of the
collaborators bringing Barton to
Murray State.
Ronni Mclntosh, sophomore
from Owensboro, Ky., serves as
treasurer for Alliance. Mcintosh
said he plans to attend and hopes
the event has a successful turnout
of Murray State students and
community.
"It's particularly important for
our area." Mcintosh said. "There
are a lot of ultra-conservative
members of the community
whose rhetoric may be harmful
to their LGBT congregation."

Brittany Andrews can be
reached at brittany.andrews@
murraystatc.cdu.

Colon Cancer awareness encouraged
Jess Nall
Staff writer
The month of March
may bring to mind basketball tournaments or beautiful spring weather.
Kerry Lambert, however,
has spent his time advocating for Colon Cancer
Awareness Month.
Lambert, pastoral care
coordinator for MurrayGalloway County Hospi~
tal, was diagnosed with
colon cancer in February
2008
through
a
colonoscopy.
"I wouldn't have had
that screening if I wouldn't have been sick a
month before with an
infection in my colon;
however, the infection
was unrelated to the can·
cer," Lambert said.
His physician found
two growths and took a
biopsy to determine if the
areas were benign or cancerous.
"Initially, they thought
the growths were non

cancerous," Lambert said.
"When they take a biopsy,
it is all about location.
Sometimes there isn't
cancer in all parts of the
growth. I had surgery a
week after my initial
colonoscopy and they discovered that I did in fact
have cancer."
Surgeons removed 18
inches of Lambert's colon
and started chemotherapy
treatments immediately.
Lambert's oncologist
told him his chance of
survival with treatment
was 80 percent for the
first five years and 60 percent without treatment.
"I thought the statistics
made the choice to continue with treatment pretty easy and I began right
away,'' Lambert saij:l..
Lambert's cancer was in
stage three of four; his
doctors suspected the
growths had developed
three years ago but were
not sure of when they
became cancerous.
"I was treated with 12

rounds of chemotherapy,"
Lambert said. "They put
chemo in an IV bag and
put it through your system. T he treatments took
two-and-a-half to three
hours every other week
for six months.''
Lambert's chemo was
complete in Sep tember
and he followed up with a
CAT
scan
and
colonoscopy to determine
any additional growth in
or outside of his colon.
Cancer free since Sep·
tember, Lambert attributes his health in part to
early detection.
"Most insurance com·
panics will not pay for
you to get a colonoscopy
Lambert
until you are
said. "I was able to get one
because of the infection I
had. I had a colonoscopy
five years before I
would've had one without
the infection and it would
have been too late then.
My surgeon told me that
if I would have waited
even one more year, it

so:·

probably would've been
stage four and I wotild've
only had months to live."
Lambert said there is no
history of colon cancer in
his family but his diagnosis prompted his younger
brother and sister to get
tested also.
"My diagnosis allowed
my brother and sister to
have colonoscopies done
also," Lambert said.
"Their physicians discovered very early polyps
which can be indicators of
cancer."
Lambert said he had
never experienced any
symptoms and probably
wouldn't have detected it
in time without proper
screening.
Lambert said, "I would
certainly
recommend
anyone that is 50-yearsold to have a cancer
screening but it is better
to try and prevent organ
damage than to try ' and
cure it."
Lambert's physicians
told him it is much easier

to keep tissue and organs
healthy than to heal them
after they arc damaged.
"There are things you
can do to belp prevent
colon cancer such as eating food that are high in
antioxidants because they
are cancer fighters," Lambert said. "Dark chocolate
and certain juices have a
lot of antioxidants in
them."
Maintaining a healthy
diet, exercising, and caring green vegetables with
high fiber help keep
colons
cleaner
and
reduces risk of cancer.
"I have had a very real
impact on the ministry at
the hospital," Lambert
said. "I have met 15 to 18
people have had some
stage of colon cancer
When you can go up to
someone and tell them
you can truly understand
how they feel, it opens up
a lot of conversation."

Jessica Nall can be
reached at jcssica.nall@
murraystatc.cdu.

Across campus
To<lay Is last day to drop classes
The last day to withdraw with ;~ gl'ade of "W
(no p~lty) is today. Student signatures are
required for this process. For more information,
contact registrar at 809-2~94 or e-mail reg'lstra·
tioo@mur.raystate.edu. Office. hours are 8 a.m. 4:30p.m., Monday- Friday.
The last day to drop a full·semester class i'>
also today. Call Racer-Touch at 809-3500 to
d rop. For assistance, call o r e..mail Registration.

Memorial scheduled for spouse
A memorial service for ~arol Susan Ferreira
will be held at 5 p.IO. Saturday at First United
Methodist Church on Maple Street. Sbe is s ur·
vived by her husband, Bertus Ferreira, professor
of criminal justice. A nursing ~Cholarsbip will be
established in her name

Fundraiser started for Needline
The Student Nutrition Association will hold
its annual empty aowls fundraiser for Murray•
Calloway County Needline from U a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday tn the Currij; Center: Dao.ce Lounge.
This event is sponsored by Murray State University's Student Nutrition Association in an
effort to promote awareness of world hunger
and raise money for the local Needline Agency.
Food Services wlll provide soup, Choices arc
chicken noodle, cheesy potato and minestrone,
The cost is $10 a bowl and all proceeds raised
will go to ,Murray-calloway Ct)unty Needline.

Japanese dnunmers perform
T.he moderp languages department and Inter•
national Culture and Langt!,ages Association will
hQ!lt a concert and workshop featuring Japanese
1'1liko drummers.
The workshop is at 4 p.m. •thursday in
Wrather Musc:u m. The concert starts at 7:30
p.m. The event is free and open to the public.

Alliance holds spdng drag show
Alliance will host the "Stimulus Package Ora~
Show" at 7 p.tn. April 9 in the Curris Center Ballroom. The cost is $3 with a Race-rcard and $5
without. Attendees can ,receive: a $l discoun~ if
they arrive in drag,

Lecture rescheduled for April
The. Presidential l ecture Series featuring
Riclt.ard Norton Smith is at 7 p.m. April 14 in
L<>vett Auditorium.
The lecture, "Lincoln at 200: 'The Measure o(
All Presidents," will fo1..-us on the position of the
U.S. president.
Smith is the the founding director of the Abra~
)lam lincoln Presidential Library and Museum
in. Springfield, lll
The lecture is sponsoted by the Presiden t's
Offic~ and organized by the Student Government ~!K'i&tion.
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e doubles victory:

cers
L

After only one full day of rest for the men. the Murray State
¥Jd wonwn'.s tennis teams will get back into action today
lwith a match against Morehead State University.
E.Women's Head Coach Connie Keasling said if the team plays
~ohesivcly. it has a good chance of coming out victorious this
eekend and in conference play.
"One of the biggest things that we are working on right now is
earn attitude and togetherness," Keasling said. "Those types of
hings are the most important going into conference play, and
eing able to start it off here at home is just great, with the men
hod women both cheering each other on. That support makes it
Sa very fun college environment to play college tennis in."
~ The match this afternoon is the conference opener for the
'women's team, which is 7-4 this season.
The men's team will also host Eastern Kentucky University
aturday. proving n tough stretch of the conference schedule for
en·~

~
~

the Racers, who are 5-6,2-0 in conference play.
the three seed .
..We didn't win many matches last year so we arc elated that
Murray State also got a 6-1. 6-4 victory from sophomore
we are 2·0 in the conference this year," Head Coach Mel Purcell
Mason Johnson at the fifth seed.
Purcell said although he was happy with the team's victory. he
said. "We want to keep it going and Morehead and Eastern will
be tough o~oents. I would love to get out of here 3·1 th;;;i:rs."_,.,,,.~w;roas still not content, and he acknowledged that much of their
weekend and ~0 would be great. We want to try to avoid falling
earlY eonference season success was partly due to their doubles
to 2·2 because we are playing good tennis now and hopefully the
play.
guys can play good doubles and we can bring the Racers a vic·
"As a coach you're never satisfied until the win happens," Purtory."
cell said. "But I'm impressed with our doubles. That's been our
The men arc coming off of a victory over Austin Peay Uni·
strong point this year of the fwc matches that we've won. That's
versity on Wednesday in a match that saw the Racers off to a
a huge help in college tennis because then we only have to win
quick start, capturing the doubles point with victories in the No.
three of the six singles matches. I was very impressed with my
2 and No.3 seeds.
No.2 and No.3 (seeded) doubles as well. I think the No.1 dou·
In singles action, the Racers got an early advantage when
bles needs to work a little harder, but they arc always playing
sophomore Jadir Semensin claimed a 6-0, 6-0 victory at the six
tough matches anyway.''
Matches against Morehead State starts at 2:30 this afternoon
seed and Jorge Caetano clinched a 6-4, 6-0 victory at the four
seed.
at Purcell Courts, and men's action for Saturday at 10 :tm. :•:
The Governors earned a victory at the No.1 seed before Jose
Ricky
Martin
can
be
reached
at
Berardo was able to clinch the match with a 7-5, 6·4 triumph at
richard.martin@murraystate.edu.

reds take on SlU-E in weekend triple header
reg Waddell
taffwriter

i!oThe
Murray State haseball team will return
action at 3 p.m. today starting a three-game

~

ries with SIU-Edwardsville (3-13} that will
n through Sunday at Reagan Field.
The Thoroughbreds 04-6. 1-2 OVC), who
st two of three against Jacksonville State (132-1) on March 21 and 22. got back on track
~gainst Mid-Continent University on Wednesjiay winning 17·3 in the first game and 13-3 in
the second.
The 'Breds fell behind early in the OVC
pener against Jacksonville State giving up a
tve-run first inning to the Gamecocks, but raltied to tic the score in the second on a Jonathan
i:raycraft single.
~ Murray State briefly took the lead in the ftfth
"ts_ Zach Noonan poked a two-run single up the
truddle. Noonan added another single in the
' eve nth for his fifth RBI of the game.
Jacksonville had the last laugh, in the top of
he ninth as a three run blast down the right
teld line by Steven Leach tied the score at
ight. The Gamecocks followed up with a Jake
elch solo shot for the deciding run.
The Thoroughbred's went down quietly in
e bottom of the inning to end the game. Nooan finished the day 3-4 and Kyle Tiernan and
raycraft added three hits apiece.
The second game in the series, billed as one
f the top OVC pitching matchups of the sea•on by Goracers.com. didn't disappoint as lefty
aniel Calhoun (5·0) continued his dominant
crformance this season, carrying Murray
tate to a 3-2 win by striking out nine in a two
n, three hit complete game.
r Craycraft led tho way for Murray, going 2-3
~ith a run scored.
: Head Coach Rob McDonald said Calhoun
s improved tremendously during his time at
urray State.
"He's matured a lot, individually, acadernially and obviously as a pitcher he's outstand~ng now. and we feel like any time he goes to
~he mound we're gong to have a great chance
.o win," McDonald said. "In that game against
Jacksonville State he matched up against Too~le, who is projected by Baseball America as a

i

f.

Junior catcher Jason Laws slides Into home base Wednesday ac)ainst Mid Continent University.
fU'st round draft pick. and I felt like Daniel
probably out-pitched him."
Saturday wasn't nearly as exciting for the
Thoroughbreds as they dropped a 14-3 game to
lose the series. The Gamecocks notched an
early eight run lead after the second inning.
It was smooth sailing for Jacksonville State
from then on as Murray State wasn't able to get
on the board until the seventh inning.
Senior third baseman Tyler Owen was one
of the bright spots for the 'Breds, finishing 3-4,
while Bryan Probst added a pair of hits and an
RBI.
Wednesday was better for Murray State, as
the Thoroughbreds rebounded, knocking out
Mid-Continent (8·22) 17·3 in the first game.
Senior first baseman Wes Cunningham hit two
triples in the contest, becoming only the tenth
Thoroughbred to achieve the feat, and finished
3-3 with four RBis.
Jason Laws and Probst both notched multi·
hit days and added three RBis apiece. Anthony
Stacy (1-l) earned the victory for Murray State,

giving up three runs on seven hits in three
innings of work.
The second game of the double-header did·
n't get much better for the Cougars, as Murray
State picked up right where it left off and
cruised to an easy 13·3 win.
Cunningham continued his dominance going
3-3 with a homerun and two RBis to raise his
batting average to .432.
Senior catcher Daniel Miller also had a big
game for the 'Breds going 2·3 with four RBis.
while Tiernan added three RBls on two hits.
"One of the great things about Wes, it seems
like every at bat he has a very competitive at
bat, it just seems like he never throws away at
bats." McDonald said. 'He's very. very strong,
he's a good runner, he's got a short quick stroke
... He's just a very, very good college hitter.
Last year he hit a little under .400 and he's in
that vicinity now and that's unusual. Not a lot
of guys hit up around .400 in college baseball."
Greg Waddell can be reached ac
gregory.waddcll@murraystatc.edu.

R1ck BurrC$/Thr: News

Junior first baseman Wes CunniOQham slides Into sec·
ond base.
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Greo 'I love me some
me' Waddell

•it•s a taste of Christmas for college basketball fans and the magic abounds.
Despite most of the Cinderellas being
sent home before the Sweet 16, the mystique of the tournament remain. The five
versus 12 seed matchup was upset city jtist ask Wisconsin, Western Kentucky and
Arizona. The highest seed remaining after
the first round was good ol' powerhouse
Cleveland State. The Vikings had arguably
1
the most shocking
upset of the tournament beating
former
No. 1
Wake Forest in
qie
opening
round.
· 'Arizona, a team
which
barely
squeaked its way
into the tournaTim
ment, made an
i. m med i ate
MacAllister
Assistant
sp(ash, taking out
Sports Editor
Utah and Clcvela'nd State en
ratite to the round of 16. Despite a sub-par
tecord in the regular season the Wildcats
played well in big games. They took out
Gonzaga. San Diego State and Kansas in
the non-conference.
The top three seeds in every regional
remained going into Sweet 16 play and two
regionals kept all four top seeds intact.
The drama in the first two rounds was just
as intense as in past years. UCLA and Virginia Commonwealth went down to the
wire and senior point guard Eric Maynor
had a chance to win it for VCU with time
expiring but he could not convert.
Second round drama involved Western
Kentucky and Gonzaga. The Bulldogs
were up by two points with less than thirty seconds left on the clock. Senior Hilltopper Orlando Mendez-Valdez pulled up
bur caught nothing but iron. His teammate, sophomore Steffphon Pettigrew,
was there to clean up the mess, though and
the game was tied at 81. The only flaw
froin Western was their inability to recover on defense. 'Freshman guard Demetri
Goodson (for Gonzaga) found the ball in
his hands with just seconds remaining.
With one final burst Goodson made a running bank shot with .9 seconds left on the
clock. It would be the game winner.
.J';lst to. put the game into perspective,
Goodson averages less than four points a
game, is a freshman and has scored double
fi~es in just two games this entire season. It's extremely similar to Steve Peterson's game tier for Morehead State against
Austin Peay in the Ohio Valley Champioris)tip game. Peterson scored his first
p9ipts of the game on that play.
Yet another story line is the resurgence
of the two programs in last year's national
championship. Kansas was projected near
the middle of the Big 12 after being ravKristt•n Miller/7he
aged by the NBA. Memphis also lost key
Sophomore sprinters Amber Mills and Brandy Williams and sophomore distance runners Katelyn Jones and Asenath NaAman compete at last weekends SEMO Invitational.
elements to its championship run. Two
players for both teams have stepped up.
The Jayhawks' Sherron Collins and the
Tigers' Tyreke Evans have become the 1
improbable leaders of the two teams.
c'ollins had off the court actions which put
hi~ leadership in question and Evans is but
This year, Murray State has
Invitational.
medals for the Tigerbellcs. includPinkston
£freshman, yet both are the floor leaders. ' wm
Staff writer
ing the 55-ml'tcr, 200-mcter. 400momentum on its side as the Racers
The throw was 61 feet and U.S'
' Now we take a look ahead at what could
inches, good for first place and a '
go into this weekend's champimctcr and 4x400 relay, helping her
be in the tournament. The most intriguing
NCAA provisional qualifying mark.
earn the title Female Athlete of the
onships after two solid weeks of
Exercising its prowess by setting
m'!tchup in the final four is two rivalry
Dial also threw a 45'2.25'' in the shot
Championships, in addition to the
two new school records at the Redperformances with meets at the
games: Duke versus North Carolina and
OVC Indoor Female Athlete of the
DePauw Classic and Redhawks
put, only a half inch shy of her
hawks Invitational this past weekthe old Conference USA rivalry. Louisville
Ycnr.
Invitational.
end, the Murray State track and
school record.
and Memphis.
This past weekend, the Racers
Tempel also set a school record
field team head into the Ohio ValWard-Holmes is only the third
First and arguably the best rivalry in all
participated in the non-scored Redin the pole vault this past weekend,
female in OVC indoor track history
ley Conference Indoor Track and
of sports. Duke and North Carolina have
hawks Invitational alongside
with a vault of 12'3", launching her
to win the 200 and 400 in three
Field Championships this weekend.
hooked up twice this season and twice Tar
into nrst place at the meet.
consecutive years.
OVC schools SEMO and UTEastern Illinois University will
l)t;el guard Ty Lawson has taken over the
Also the 2008 championships,
Junior Crawford also had a first·
host the two-day championship in
Martin, as well as out of conference
game. The Blue Devils were never blown
senior Dominique Robinson broke
place finish in the 800 meter with a
Charleston, Ill.
schools Memphis and Mississippi
off the floor but Lawson made all the diftime of 2:18.82, six seconds faster
The awards ceremony is on Satthe Murray State school record for
College. Murray State took home
(erencc. His speed and quickness went
weight throw with a toss of 18.15
three first-place fin ishes and severthan second-place competitor:
urday afternoon.
unmatched by the Duke guards. If Coach K ,
Daniclle Henry of SEMO.
'
al top-five finishes in the 13-cvent
"Conference is what it's all
meters, winning the event for the
could figure out a way to contain lawson
This week. Tempel was also
invitational. in addition to two new
Racers.
about," Head Coach Dercck Chavis
or get Nolan Smith and Elliot Williams to
Then junior tenmmatc Shamcka
school records, set by seniors
awarded her first OVC Female
said. "We've been practicing for
play up, the Blue Devils could trey ball
Dial finished third in the weight
Shamcka Dial and Alicia Tempel.
Field Athlete of the Week award for
this all year and I'm confident that
their way to victory.
throw with a toss of 17.77 meters.
"I think overall our team perher record setting performance at
we'll do really well."
Louisville and Memphis used to be one
Sophomore, Taylor Crawford,
formed very well," Chavis said. "lt
the Rcdhawks Invitational.
Last year, host school T~:nnessec
of the biggest rivalries in all of college baswon the 800-mcter run with a time
was good for us to face some of the
According to OVCSports.com,
State ran away with the champiketball. The two Conference USA rivals
she is a frontrunner on the OVC
teams we will see at the indoor
of two minutes and 14.85 seconds,
onship with a total of 128 points.
have similar styles. T he Cardinals play
Tennessee State's closest comand freshm:m Katelyn Jones finBest List for the event.
championships. (After this weekdefense in a grind-you-out kind of way.
end) we're very confident individu"Tempel and Dial are doing very
petitor was Eastern lllinois who finished third in the mile run with a
The Tigers will speed you up and make
well this season," Chavis said.
t imc of 5:04.04.
ally and there are several events
ished with 86.5 points. Murr:ty State
you shoot yourself in the foot with
finished in fourth place with a tot:tl
"We're in a really tough conferthat we arc feeling very good
"We're really proud of them and
turnovers. The team with the best offenence," Chavis :-aid. "We're definiteabout."
expect much from them this weekof74.5 points.
sive p roduction should win this game.
Dial, for the second week in a
ly excited about getting the opporend."
In the 200B championships TenTim MacAllister can be reached at
tunity to compete against some
Will Pinkston can be n•achcd at
row, set a new school record with
nessee State's senior Dominique
timothy.macallister@murraystate.cdu.
good tenms."
her weight throw at the Redhawks
williampinkston@murraystate.edu.
Ward-Holmes captured four gold

#1 Louisville vs. #12 Arizona

I

#2 Michigan St. vs. #3 Kansas

i #1 Connecticut vs. #5 Purdue
~

#2 Memphis vs. #3 Mizzouri
#1 Pittsburgh vs. #4 Xavier
#2 Duke vs. #3 Villanova

#1 N. Carolina vs. #4 Gonzaga

•

#2 Oklahoma vs. #3 Syracuse

I
I

I
I

New~
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Track competes at Indoor Championship

1

Church

c:omer of 15th and Main
Aaossl'rom Sparks Hall

f

Calloway Garden,A:ssex Downs Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive • Murray
270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 283
One- and two-bedroom apartments
Central heat and air
Accepting Applications
Office Hours 8 a.m. - n oon
1 p .m. - 5 p.m.
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TO GET INVOLVED IN THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
...
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN THE SENATE:

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON CAB

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

INNOVATIVE ACTS
CONCERTS
MULTICULTURAL
AWARENESS (TWO POSITIONS)
PRODUCTION/SOUND & LIGHTS
MISS MSU PAGEANT
LECTURES
MEMBERSHIP
PUBLICITY (THREE POSITIONS)
COMMUTER/NON-TRADITIONAL
SHOWCASING
RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE ACTIVITIES

.:.. ..

THREE SENATORS FROM:
~: ·. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS
~

:·

.

:: .

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES &
HUMAN SERVICES
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, ENGINEERING &
TECHNOLOGY

TEN POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON
JUDICIAL BOARD

TWO SENATORS FROM:
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

POSITIONS FOR SENATE CHAIR
STANDING COMMITTEES

EIGHT SENATORS AT LARGE
APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY

ABOVE POSITIONS TO BE VOTED ON BY
MURRAY STATE STUDENTS CURRENTLY
ENROLLED. ELECTION WILL BE HELD
APRIL 20 AT 9 A.M. TILL APRIL 22 AT
9 A.M. VOTING WILL BE ON LINE- YOU
MUST HAVE A PIN NUMBER TO VOTE. THE
VOTING MAY BE SUSPENDED FROM
:= ·: APPROXIMATELY 5-9 P.M. DUE TO THE MAIN
.
FRAME BEING DOWN.
>

ELECTION/WAYS & MEANS
PUBLICATIONS & PUBLIC RELATIONS .
UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS
JUDICIAL BOARD CHAIR
STUDENT SERVICES EVALUATION
CAB, JUDICIAL BOARD AND SENATE CHAIR
POSITIONS ARE INTERVIEWED BEFORE A
SELECTION COMMITTEE.
APPLICATIONS FOR CAB AND JUDICIAL
BOARD AVAILABLE IN THE SGA OFFICE,
CURRIS CENTER, ROOM 111.
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS
APRIL 27 AT NOON.
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lpexpensive spring accessories
ddd glam to last year's fashion
Protect eyes in
aeronautical style
Lucia Metal Avia tors,
(also available in brown.
pewter, purple), $12.50 at
de lias. com

•'

...
~ ··

delic1s.com

' '·

,•

Support your
favorite team
during
NCAA season
. Murray State Racers Classic Football
Bracelet (made from
actual footballs), $9.99
at wearthegame.com
' . w

·. ,

.

Photo uourtesy ol Tony l'uwf'll ,.
I

Cindy Miller was recently named associate producer of the annual Country Music Awards.

wearthegame.com

Murray alum named associate producer .

Sport classic
ribbon ffip-tlops

Bee Feldhaus
Staff writer

Classic Critter Flip
Flops, $25.50 at jc rew.com

·-·

. •.
..,
\.•,,

·"
...

Carry

recyclables
in your
hand
Let flowers

,, .

bloom

.•.
... .

II{

thegreenloop.com

Ecoist Recycled
Confetti Small
Clutch, $48 at
thegreenloop.com

Flower Drop
Earrings, $3.80 at
forever2l.com

• (orever21.com

(G=A=LL=E=R=Y~)

Many college students have big dreams
wh('n they graduate, but not all of these
dreams come true. One Murray State
graduate, however, has exceeded her
expcctaw 1ns.
Mmray Statt.' alumnll Cindy Miller was
recent I)' named associate produl:cr of the
annual Country Music Awards and the
CMA Music Festival TV special, both
produ<~Cd hr lhl~ Nnshvillc·h<~sl•d Country Music Association. Pri<)r to her current position, Miller worked nt CMA as
the senior director of finance and admin·
istration. In total, Milll~r has worked at
the company for 10 years. four in her current position. Miller attended Murray
State for her undergraduate degree,
majorin~ in business administration.
Though Miller is in the music business
field now, she said it was not tht• must
obvious choice.
"I'm not musically inclined at all,"
Miller said. "I am definitely a finance and
numbers girl."
Before working with CMA. Miller said
she-bad no particular interest In country
music. She said she volunteered for the
compan}' during the yearly awards program after h~:aring positive reviews from
a friend who worked at CMA. She started
taking vacations from her job at the time
to volunteer, and when the position
opened up she jumpl·d at the opportunity,
Miller said she enjoys her job, even
though it was not something she originally saw in her futun.•.
"I assumed I would work for an
accounting finn with other like-minded
accountants," Miller said. "I never
dreamed that I would be working in an

e Square

.- .................................... .............-·
-::• Murray Animal Hospital-:=-::
~

•:=-:.:.

.. University Square • 301 North 12th Street
Murray, Ky., 42071

Custom Framing • Mirrors
Photo • Frames • Art
Specialty Gifts • Home Accents
10 percent discount with
Racercard
thegallery@murray,ky.net

environment with so many creative pco- ··
pic. I definitely think that right now I ··
could not design a joh I like any better." '
Miller credits hl'r success to starting at ·,
the bottom by volunll'Cring. which she •
advises others to do. She said volunteer-'
ing, even handing out T -shirts at a big '
event is ~'loth fun and rewarding. She also
suggested students take stock uf their '
financial situation. M:my internships arc
unpaid so they might not rank high for ·
students. Taking an internship instead of
a job, Miller said, could benefit students 1•
more in the long run, even if they aren't .I
making moncy in the short term.
For those interested in the music busi- •
ness field, Miller warns that if students
nrc looking at music business as ll way to ..
get into the performing world. they will •
sec little success.
•
:
In November. Miller will help put
together the well·knuwn awards program
nnd she said she enjoys" it. Her involve- ·
ment with the CMA A\¥ards includes
gathering logistical things such as cameras, costumes, .set pieces and chorcogra· ·•
pbcrs.
In these troubled economic times. the
tmBi~ industry, however, sometimes suffers. Miller said she is not worried.
Though she has seen somt· layoffs in the
recording industry, she has not Sl'en a
landslide of job losses on tht" production
side. Miller said she is confident in her
position. She said she does many things
not related to accounting, but if CMA
needed to scale hack. she could rely on
her primary focus of accounting and •
finance.
•
..There's .tlways payroll and paying'
hills,'" Miller said. "I feel very fortunntc to~
have those skills that arc needed."
•·
Bee Feldhaus can be reached at:~
rebecca.feldhaus@murraystate.edu.
..,

........, R~ ,$unalasses and Handbags
..1IIMIIy a Co. Sterling Silver Jewelry
Seasonal Decor
Monogramming
Many quilted items available
(purses, duffle bags, wallets, etc.)
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1hOI CoUcg<' Farm Road
i\lurray, KY l2071
270-753-2088
TERRY D. CANERDY, D.V.M.

ROBERT M. WYNN, D.V.M.
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Smnll animal wterint~ry cart',
sm-ge t·y, demisll),
t'Xotic pt>ts ttnd ho,ll'(lin~.

109 5 4th St., Murray
70-761-BAGS (2247)
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Video Game Review- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Style
and
..
Stilettos=·=

'Pokemon' adds new features, brings nostalgia
Staffwricer Cody Arant writes
the video game reviews.

It is 2009 and I stand in front of a
glass case in a Wai·Mart back in
my hometown. 1 stare at a new
video game that has just come out.
My mind is somewhere else entirely.
It was 1999. I was sitting in the
back of a sixth grade classroom.
There was a spelling book propped
open on the table in front of me.
Behind it, I appeared to be working
feverishly. l was working all right,
but not on spelling. No, I was desperately trying to complete my
Pokedex.
It is 2009 and I look around for a
clerk. A new Pokcmon game just
came out and 1 feel nostalgic.
It was 1999. l guess it was summer, because l was at a baseball
field . A guy from my grade let me
play his Game Boy. He had this new
game called "Pokemon: Blue Version."
''OK. what am I doing?" I asked
him.
"You're fighting that rat," he
answered. "You tell Squirtlc what
moves to usc and he does the fighting. After he has fought enough, he
goes up a level. That increases his
stats and sometimes lets him learn
new moves or evolve into a bigger.
tougher form."
"Uh huh." I responded. "And
what's the point?"
He smiled ... Well, you gotta catch
'em all!"
It is 2009 and I am outside WalMart, trying to get the case to this
game open. The back of the package proudly announces "New discoveries, new challenges!"
The game is branded as an extension of the previous two volumes in
the series. "Pokcmon: Diamond
Version" and "Pokemon: Pearl Version." The new game, "Platinum
Version" uses the same maps as
'' Diamond" and "Pearl," with new
areas and slight differences.
The biggest addition is the "Distortion World," a sort of alternate

Photo courtesy of ign.com

The latest installment of the popular series features newonlineinteraction and
minioames while still offerlno fans the classic structure of the oames.
ground returns in "Platinum."
"Platinum" also features more
online options. such as minigames,
more battling modes, voice chat
and a trainer ranking system. Players can view the leaderboards in a
number of different categories. In a
post-Xbox Live world. garners have
come to expect online capabilities
and interaction with players the
world over. With "Platinum," Pokemoo developers Game Freak show
that they can deliver what players
want.
rt was 1999, before cell phones
were everywhere, before social
networking and instant messaging
were everyday activities, before the
Xhox, let alone Live. Pokemon was
starting to get really popular, but it
hadn't yet reached the level of the

dimension that bends the laws of
time and space. The plot of "Plat·
inurn" revolves around this Distor·
tion World.
The game also boasts expanded
online capabilities. "Diamond" and
"Pearl'' introduced the Global
Trade Station, allowing players to
trade and battle other players any·
where in the world. Players just
find a wireless hotspot and visit the
proper location in the game. "Platinum" fmc tunes the trading filter
system, allowing players to find
exactly what they're looking for
much more easily.
"Diamond" and "Pearl" also
included
the
Underground
minigame, allowing playl~rs to participate in a constant rcal·time capture the Oag game. The Under-

-myTunes:
Every other week, Murray State
students will share what tunes they
keep at the top of their playlist.

Ml'hssa De Young/The New;

Jimmy Watt listens to Rush on his iPod.

true PokeMania that followed.
I wandered around downtown
and played my Game Boy. A complete stranger approached me. He
had spied the bright red cartridge
in my Game Boy. We talked about
starting Pokcmon, taking advantage
of elemental types and gaining
badges. To outsiders, our discus·
sion was indecipherable.
ll is 2009 and I muse. By forcing
players to interact with each other.
by making them have to trade to
fully evolve some Pokemon and to
even acquire others, Game Freak
helped foster a sense of community
among players.
That sensation may be lost on
today's players. We are constantly
in contact. We text, we IM, we
Tweet. We maintain constant communication with our peer groups.
But for garners especially, community used to be a big deal. Pokemon
got garners out of the basement. so
to speak.
"Pokemon: Platinum Version" is
a quintessential Pokcmon game. It
is perfect for new players to jump
into the series, but it also offers all
of the depth and strategy that veteran P()kemon trainers have come
to know and love. Its new features
and plotline make it worth buying,
even if players have already beaten
"Diamond" and "Pearl." The game
is classic Pokemon; enough said.
"Pokcmon: Platinum Version" is
available for the Nintendo DS and
is rated E for everyone.
Cody Arant can be reached at
cody.arant@murraystate.edu.

Out with the old,
in with the new
For the past few
days, the pleasant
spring weather has
had a positive
impact on not just
my mood, but also
my fashion choices.
I've been skipping
the corduroy pants,
opting for knee·
Whitney
length skirts anc1
Capri
pants.
•
Harrod
My winter pea
coat. replaced by cardigans and slouch
blazers, has been placed in a bin under
my bed The great thing about the drastic change in season is that dresses,
skirts and sandals from long ago have·a
new life. Since warm weather options
have not been worn for at least four
months, I don't find myself wanting to
spend more money - or, should I say:
money I do not have - on a new
wardrobe.
To save money, I plan to visit consignment shops to jazz up my "last sea·
son" spring outfits with silk scarves and
once-out-of-style-turned·in·style purs·
es. Also, many of last year's trends are
still in style, just with slight modifica·
tions.
•The dress
Knee-length business dresses are a
fantastic alternative to the workday suit.
As long as the dress does not reveal too
much cleavage or leg, this type of dress
- ranging from neutral colors to brighter
hues - is my No. 1 spring fashion pick.
These types of dresses are easily paired
with patent leather heels or simple flat
loafers. Since spring weather does carry
a light chill in the air. I recommend
investing in a classic quality cardigan
from J. Crew or even Target.
•The breathable sandal
Sadly. I must say goodbye ~o my two
favorite pairs of leather knee-high boots.
During the winter boot hiatus, I resurrect two of my other fashion friends the Grecian sandal and the pink leather
flat. Spring allows feet to breathe and
relax, even though most sandals do not
suppon the he-alth of the foot.
After several hours wearing sandals
or heels, try alternating footwear by
putting on tennis shoes for a few hours.
Take a walk or a run in good fashion.
•Eco-friendly materials
Grocery stores have done a good job
implicating the reusable. recyclable grocery bag. Now. designers offer organic
cotton T-shirts and jeans. A Los Angeles-based brand called EcoSkin creates
dresses out of bamboo and spandex.
Tbegreenloop.com offers other ceofriendly brands of clothing and acces·
sories for sale. One of the site's cheapest
products is a "Love this planet" reusable
shopping bag for $6.

CCC

Zero lives: Not worth a quarter in
the arcade
One life: About as much fun as an
invisible wall
Two lives: Nice way to waste a
weekend
Three lives: Your next addiction
Four lives: Game of the Year

What's playing
onmyiPod?

For Jimmy Watt. sophomore from
Freeburg, Ill., progressive rock trumps
pop music.
While replacing rap songs for rock
and the occasional classic song, Watt
said the sounds produced within the
progressive rock genre arc musically
better than what is typically played on
pop radio stations.
"It takes rock musically to the edge
and has super-talented musicians rather
than mainstream stuff," Watt said.
Watt said his top song. "La Villa
Strangiato" by Ru<:h, is his favorite
because of its conveyance of emotion.

.' ..
'
'

.

Whitney Harrod can be reached at '
whitney.harrod@murraystate.edu.

MURRAY
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The News is taking
applications for next
years staff. Positions
Include reporters for
all sections, photographers, sales representatives, advertising
designers, copy edi·
tors, vldeographers,
on-line writers and
designers. Applications are available in
the newsroom in 111
Wilson Hall. For more
Information call 809~78.

SUDOKU
I 3
4 -

.
'

I

'Ads may be submitted in
: Wilson Hall room 111,
mailed to Clc1ssifieds, do

The Murray State News,
2609 University Station,
Murray, KY 42071,

ore-mailed to
!henews®murraystate.edu
For more information

call 809-4478.
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Create and solve rour
Sodoku PUZZles for FREE.
Plar more Sudoku and Win prizes at:

PRIZESUDOKU.co~

frlC~ Sudokt.. Source or ·rne Murray Stato News·
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Monday to find the solution~-;
to these Sudoku puzzles. :::

..........

PhaD by Kritllin Mlllerl7he Nttws
Aaron KrueQer, sophomcn from Clllpbill Hill. N.Y.. performs a.u.llltl-ln a reutiM for llllestc.pus $tepllntllillton .,.,..,

Smithsonian Institute travels to Wrather Museum, brings fence-inspired exhibit
ln addition to displaylas the traveUDa portion o( the abibit, Reeves said tbey haft a1lo
establlahed some local pieces to iDvolve the
comnn.mlty. The first loob at loc:al feaca
around Murray and questions their pt.UpOMS.
Tbe secoad loob at the Ktual boUDdarles of
Murray and what they represent.

r.a.aca~a

Staff writer
In, out or somewhere In betweeal
Whether wooden or clWJt.Uaked. dean-cut
or cllniY. fences do more than jult mart territory.
One exhibit at Wrattt.f West Kentucky
Museum. wbic:h states its mlllloa ia to '1lilbllght and promote an aadentaadinB of the
sOciaL cultural and eooaomk: develOplileat of
West Kentucky and the JKboll
eneourages visiton to
a loiCODd slance af
fences and their aymbolism.
"Between Fences,• a trav.UU. exbiblt &om
Museum on Main Street. briDp different viewpoints from acroa the couatry to ~~
Museum on MaiD Street partnen with 9
Smithsonian Institution TraveUDg &blbition
Service and the Federation ol State Humanities

About 3,000 people viewed "Between

renc:ea.•
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~ . . . . . . . . oftldsuea.
• cncllttd die city
ad MAyor
Tee J¥"'ia& for aupportlac the lll1lllldtl aad
fiCUity Scholar CollltaDCe Alexaader for b.elplail write a sWu. aplaiDiDc lbe exhibit. u part

Puldllle:

rue

Reeves .,Ud these vlslton Jaduded

ecbool.,..,.. Murray State . . . . . . laculty,

of tbe srant.

Tbe lllUeUII1 is located on campus at Nortb
16 Street and University Drive. n is opell MoBclay ~ Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and
on Satur.clay from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Admisaioa is free and open to all

CouncUs.

Tbe IIIUieUJil . . . . . . --~~~

Kentucky to 'display the exhibit. 1b;
· on
includes different upectl of f'ences inclucliac
tools, photographs, Journals, pottcards and
posters.
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"Way to Go"
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Good Deeds.
J
:~iilrii'Vill!il

At Murray State University we pride ourselves on having a friendly and
welcoming campQS. We would like to recognize exemplary employees
who exceed your expectations as they do their jobs. Staff should be

1

nomiNted for "good deeds" of service. ·
Please bring to our attention the name of any employee who deserves
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special recopition by completiDg this form. Be specific 8$1 det•iJed
as possible in describiQ& bow this person helped you.
~--r~ mail the form to:

· •_

Staff Congress Awards
2001 Univenity Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 4207 I
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I would like to recommend the following Murray State Staff
member for special recognition:

•~~mployee
• p;
•

1
1
1
I

- -- -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

Department
Date - - - Please describe the specific actioo f<r which the employee sOOuJd he~
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·-------------------------------------------------'_______________________________.______________ ..
~--·

I

Your Name(~~----------------:
I

YomA~~-----.------------~------------~----1I

City_ _ _ _ __ _

State/Zip_ __ __

Phone----- •
I

.
I
I am a _ Student _Parent _ Visitor_
Employee.
1
•
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